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BUILDING PLANNING AF{D DRAWING

(lMaximum marks : 100)

fNote :- 1. Questi.on No. II is compulsory.
2. Missing data if any suitably assumed.

3. A2 size drawing sheet to be supplied.l

lTime: 3 hours

PART -- A
(Maximum marks : 15)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries lYz marks.

1. What is strip footing ?

2. What is meant bv mullion ?

3. Define nosing.

4. Define the plinth area.

5. What is meant by mezzanine floor ?

6. What is meant by service plan ?

7. What is the setback line ?

8. What is a soak pit ?

9. Define the culvert ?

10. What is meant by abutnent ? (10 x. l%: 15)

PART - B

Maximum marks : 85)

il (a) Develop the line plan for a residential burlding to suit for a plot of 19 m x 21.30 m
size based on the rules and regulations of KMBR. The total built-up area of
tlre building is 103.80 r# and should contain the following facilities :

(t Drawing and dining
(ii) Bedrooms - 2 nos. with attached toilets.
(iii) Kitchen
(rv) Verandah

A road 6 m widttr passing along the 19 m side of the plot which is in the

north-south direction. 25

(b) Draw to a suitable scale, the plan and section AA from the line plan of a
residential building. (figsre 1). (15 + 15:30)
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Prepare the detailed drawing of an RCC footing.
Size of column 300 x 300 mm, size of footing 1600 x 1600 mm, ttre depth of the
base concrete 100 mm, PCC 1:4:8, the depth of footing at column face - 400 mm,
at the edge - 200 mm, the reinforcement of footing - l0 mm diameter 14 nos. in two
direction and column 16 mm diameter 4 nos.

On

Draw to a suitable scale the elevation and sectional plan of a panelled door with
the given details :

Size of door 1200 x 2100 mnU size of frame 90 x 70 mrn, lock and bottom rail
150 x 35 mm, styles and top rail 100 x 35 mm .

Draw the half sectional elevation along the cente line of the road of a slab culvert
across a steam with tlre following details.
Roadrvay - 4tU clear qpan - 1500 mm, bed level of the sfteam - +10.00 r4 foundation
level - +9.40m, road level - + 11.30m, foundation PCC M l0 grade 3fi) mm thickness,
the thickness of abutrnent 400 mm tlnoughout tlre heighl the thickness of slab 200 mm,
the thickness of wearing coat 100mm. The retums are square projecting 1200 mm from
the earth face of the abutaent. The height of parapet above slab 800 mm, coping
100 mm thick with 80 mm projections. Flooring consists of stone revefrnent 300 mm
thick. Provide adequate kerb.

On

the electrical service plan of a gfiven figure I and denote the symbols for the
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